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Almo's brand new baseball team
has scheduled an open against
Grand Rivers Sunday at 2:30 The
game will be played on the Almo
diamond.
If "name" players who did ex-
cellent jobs last year in baseball
circles mean anything, the Almo
Heiehts team, which took oyer
Hardin's team and franchise when
the latter dropped from 'the Twin-
- 'States League, Warnake a definite
  bid for the leadership in the eastern
division of the league.
Manager Mike Stanik rabbed
up most of the Hardin 7efugees
and transferred them to the current
• club. He and Bonnie Garrison,
sponsor of the club, got to work
and built a complete new ball
park and now lack only a starting
lineup to open the season April 18.
'Red" Willoughby, southpaw
tosser who has pitched more inn-
ings in this and other sections than
most of tne,players have seen, will
be the htilrof the club and should
 _give it an awfully good defense.
Bernie Miller, another of ye old-
timers who pitched at Hardin with
Willoughby last year. will be
around to aid in the hurling duties
as will be Jack Spiceland.
The receiving for the club will
be done by MU Batrett and James
Williams.
Bill Miller, tip-top mauler in
the league in '47 while playing with
Hardin, has about cinched a spot in
the pasture with "Dynamite" Dunn.
U. S. Lamb and Ben Haley making
bids for the other two garden post-
lions.
Billy Ferguson, Murray. who
played short for Hardin last year,
has apparently won the same slot
this year. Ben Hughes has better
than fair chance at the initial bag.
Manager Stanik has yet to come up
with a good secondbaseman and
someone to take care of the hot cor-
ner.
The hitting poWer, according to
the manaeer, will be better-than-
average and the pitching is ex-
pected to be god enough.
The complete roster includes the
following:
Bernie Miller, Ben Haley James
G. Williams -Jr Aubrey Willough-
by, A. B. Dunn, William Barrett,
Bill ,Miller, Brent Hughes U. S.
Lamb Hillman Lyons. Herbert Fu-
trell E V. Jackson, Tom Toon, Bill
Furgerson,
Manager Stranik said that Sun-
day's starting lineup had not been













ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, April 15 (UP) IUSDA)-
Livestock:
Hogs 11,900, salable 11,500, as
compared with 10,000 yesterday.
Market uneven: barrows and gilts
50c to mostly 75c lower than Wed-
nesday's average; sortie weights
over 290 lbs off $1 or more. Sews
75c to -$1.25 lower. Bulk good and
choice 170 to 240 lbs 20.50 to 21.50:
top 21.75 for ablaut two loads; 240 to
270 lb. 19 to 2075.. 270 to 325 lbs
17.25 to 19; 130 to 150 lbs 18.75 to 21;
• 100 to 120 lbs 15.75 to 18; sows 450
I
lbs down 15.75 to 16.50; over. 450
__, . lbs 15 to 15.75; few down to 14.50.
Stags - 13 to 15
_ Cat,tle 3,500, salable 2.500; calf re-
ceipts 1,500, all salable. Although
receipts were light trading showed
a reversal of form from early ses-
siens this week and bids were un-
evenly lower on steers heifers and
cows, with very little done Bulls
fully steady and vealers were un-
changed. A few good steers at 28
to 30: steady to 50c lower; odd lots
.... good heifers and mixed yearlings
27.50 to 27.75, with a few choice
mixed yearlings 30. Virtually
nothing done on cows. Medium to
good bulls, in small numbe•-s, sold
actively at 23 to 24. Good and)
choice vealers 27 to 32.50; common
and medium 16 to 28.
Sheep 2,000, salable 500: receipts
entirely fed wooled lambs. Only
• about 500 on sale. Market active,
strong to 50c higher, most sales ful-
ly 25c higher. Good and choice
wooled skins mainly 24 to 25.23; top
25; some merely good largely 23.50
to 24; few common and medium 47
to 22.23; aged sheep steady; choice
slaughter ewes quotable to 12.
-s-e•e-seasse-s-•-ets-.
ins." but will submit his resignation and the definite date"When he re- spring quarter at Murray State
turns to Washington. College reached 1488 as graduate
students completed registration,
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar,
announced today.
The spring quarter will end June
4 and is the last term that the col-








YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Almo Takes Over




Grand Rivers URGES UMT FOR
U. S. SECURITY
WASHINGTON, April 15. (VW
Congres was . t.old today that ap-
proval of the draft and a bi
air force without universal mili-
tary training was a sure-fire in-
vitation to "periodic security cri-
ses.**
James F. O'Neil. national corn-
maader of the American Legion,
said in a statement that only uni-
versal training, could provide the
steady flow of manpower needed
for national security.
The outlook for peace is so un-
certain, he said, that the draft.
without universal training, would
have to be extended and re-ex-
tended into the "unforseeable fu-
ture"-until Russia ceases to be a
-threat".
O'Neil charged that soem con-
gressional leaders are attempting
to "escape" action on the training
program for "partisan reasons."
He said he was ordering the Leg-
ion's 3,250,000 members to shower
down on them with a barrage of
pro-training letters.
Meanwhile, the house prepared
to put an emphatic okay on legis-
lation to buy the first planes need-
ed to turn the present 55 group
Air Force into a 70 group outfit.
Despite the misgivings on top
defense officials, house members
demanded that $922,000.000 be ad-
ded to the $2,376,100.000 provided
for thit Forvoe and Naval sari.'
ation awaieing-W house vote today.
The senate continued.
the ,long-range housing bill and
many committees were active. The
developments:
Public Housing--Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy, R.. Wis., faced powerful
Republican opposition to his plan
to limit future federal public hous-
ing to families on relief. Sen.
Ralph Flanders, R Vt , said it
would make "poor houses" out
of public housing projects. Sen.
Robert A. Taft, R., 0., agreed.
OPA-Sen Joseph H. Ball, B.
Min., predicted the administration
soon would ask again for peace-
time rationing, allocation and
price controls.
Veto-Senate Republican leaders
said privately they expect the sen-
ate to join the house in overriding
President Truman's veto of a bill
to exempt full-time news vendors
from social security act coverage.
The house voted to overide by a
big majority yesterday. The senate
test is expected tomorrow or Mon-
day.
49th State-House-approved legis-
lation to give statehood to Hawaii
came up for hearings befor a
senate subcommittee on territories.
Leadoff witness was undersecre-
tary of interior Osca Chapman
who favors statehood
Howard Hughes--Sen. Claude E.
Pepper, D., Fla., charged that the
senate war investigating committee
was "unfair and unjust- in its
highly critical report on Howard
Hughes' wartime plane dealings
with the government Hughes
himself accused committee chair-
man Owen Brewster, R.. Me., of
"skullduggery" in having the re-
port issued while several Demo-
cratic committee members were
out of town.
Condon-The house unamerican
activities committee has postponed
indeflustely its public hearings its
the case of Dr. Edward U. Condon,
government scientist whom the
committee tagged as the weakest
link in the nation's atomic secur-
ity.
PRODUCE I
CHICAGO, April 15 (UP)-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 19 trucks; hens weak,
chickens steady. .Leghorn hens 24:
White Rock springs 47: Plymouth
Rock springs 47:' colored springs
45.
Cheese: Twins 41 to 4214 single
daisies 43 to 4.54; Swiss 65 to 68.
Butter: 275,920 pounds. Market
Mtn. 93 score 83; 92 score 81 14; 90
score 81. ' Cat-Iota 90 score 81; 89
Score 80
Eggs: (Browns and whites mixed)
21,880 cases Market firm. Extras
70 to 80 percent A 46 to 4714; extras
60 to 70 per cent A 45 to 4614; stan-




Sdoctoa At iest All-Round Kisfucky Community Newwaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon.-April
DERBY PROSPECT-Big Stage, owned and trained by former Jockey Earl Sande, is being..
put through its paces In preparation for the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs, May 1.
Jockey Shelby N Clark is astride the three-year-old chestnut gelding, a son of Stagehand,
winner of the Santa Anita Derby and Handicap in 1938.
Veterans Wives Club 'MURRAY PRESIDENT
To Stage Variety Show SAYS TASK IN
GREECE DIFFICULT
The Veterans Wives Club at
Murray State College has scheduled
gay nineties style show for May
14 at the college auditorium to raise
funds for the Murray Hospital.
Members of the club will model
clothing dating front 1900 to the
present. Wedine gowns will be the
main feature. Clothing from local
stores will be modeled to show
present-day styles.
Included on the program will be
various sk,ts and a chorus dressed
in Ikriod costumes.
Mrs. Oran Hull,' in charge of the
committee for costumes, has asked
that toivnspeople get in touch with
her if they have costumes they are
willing o loan_ ti the club members
for the style show.
Mrs. James Petersen is chairman
of the committee in charge of the
skits, and Mrs. Don Souder will di-
rect the chorus line.
The Veterans Wives Club has 45
members. Mrs. Bob Stout is presi-
dent
All models as well as those who
take part in the program will be
members of the club.
Benefit Card Party
Scheduled Friday
A Zeta Benefit Card Party will
be hrld at the Murray Woman's
Club House Friday, April 16, at
7:30 p.m.
Rummy, bridge. pinochle pitch,
and other games ssill be injoyed
and prizes will be given.
The proceeds will go touard the
amount donated to the Murray
Hospital by the Zeta Department.
The public is cordially invited.
Those uishipg to attend may get
tickets from any of the Zeta mem-
bers, or call Mrs. Maurice Ryan.
Mrs. Audrey Scott. or Mrs. Robert
Meyer. Tickets will also be on




MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
s
WEATHER FORECAST
- KENTUCKY:- Sunny weath-
er, warmex..X.iis afternoon
Clear and cool 'tonight. Fri-
day sunny and warmer.
Vol. XIX; No. 258
hinior'Jersey -Heifer c.
Sale Scheduled




Sale Inaugurated To Create
Interest In Purebred Cattle
"Upon our -efforts may depend
whether or not we shall live in one
world, in two worlds, or none," Dr.
Ralph Woods. president of Murray
Siete college, wrote in an. open let-
ter to the students and faculty of
Murray State. Dr. Woods is among
the American educators who are
working with educational prob-
lems in war torn European na-
tions. He is serving with the
American Mission for Aid. to
Greece.
Dr. Woods said that "the task of
charting an educational program
for a people who have experienced
eight years of war is a difficult
one." He recalled a speech he once
made before the Murray group on
-Increasing Our Educational Can-
dle Power" and pointed out the
need of helping "Greece increase
her educational candle power."
MURRAY HOSPITAL
International Situation in Brief MOVES INTO
NEW NURSERY
Contempt Verdict Deferred. •
WASHINGTON. April 15 (UP) - Federal Judge T. Alan Golds-
borough today deferred until Monday his verdict in the contempt case
against John L. Lewis after the _government argued he was guilty of
criminal and civil contempt "beyond a reasonable_ doubt."
In its final arguments, the government said it was "crystal clear" that
both Lewis and his United Mine Workers Union had committted con-
tempt by not obeying an April 3 court order to send the miners back
to work "forthwith."
Russia Sends Heavy Tanks TO Berlin
BERLIN, April 15 (UP)-British official quarters reported today
that approximately 100 "Stalin tanks," Russia's heaviest, haft entered
Berlin's southeast suburbs.
These quarters said that they entered the wooded sector south of
Lake Mueggel in the vicinity of Soviet headquarters at Karlshortst, some
three miles from the American sector.
The•British were expected to protest on the grounds that the four-
power7agreements forbid bringing heavy tanks into the Berlin sector.
Superforts Reach Berlin
MUNICH. April 15 (UP)-Twenty-seven American B-29 superfor-
tress bombers roared into Furstenfeldruck air base near here today,
completing one of the greatest mass trans-Atlantic Mae in history.'
Two other planes of the 30 which left Smoky Hill SF base in Kansas
Monday still were to arrive, Group Commander Lt. Col. Thomas Clas-
sen, of Stevens Point. Wis., said.
One of the 30 which left Smoky Hill air base was damaged at Goose
Bay enroute: 'and probably will not continue to Europe.
Anderson To Quit Cabinet
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., April 15 (UP)-Agriculture Secretary Clin-
ton P. Anderson said here today he would quit the cabinet May 10.
Anderson is seeking the,Demosralleminination as senator from New
Mexico.
He said he had advised President Truman "about when I was go-
Murray Hospital started' using
their new nursery yesterday, ad-
ministrator Carmon Graham an-
nounced this morning4, Nurses
moved 17 babies, including a set of
twins, into the new room during the
day.
The new nursery is much larger
than the room which had previous-
ly been used, and is furnished with
the most modern new equipment.
At present there are 60 patients,
including the new -born babies, at
Murray Hospital., said Graham. This
is the largest number of admissions




Murray department stores, men's
furnishing stores and ladies dress
shops have recently voted to close
on Thursday afternoons for the
four months of May. Jane. July and
August.
Other stores which had previous-
ly announced their intention to
close on this, day are home and
auto stores, jewelers, furniture





Final enrollment figures for the
House Votes 70-Group Air Force
WASHINGTON. April 15 (UPI-The House today brushed aside
objections by President Truman and voted unanimously to start building





- 1-1 Clyde Reeves, Commissioner
of Revenue, announced that the
policy of the Kentucky Tax Com-
mission in reviewing county as-
sessments this year will be to use
blanket raises as sparingly as pos-
sible in .eoualiziog property tax
assessments Getween counties.
He stated the Commission is
aware that property assessment in
the state is in a mess. A Depart-
ment of Revenue study of recent
sales compared to the assessment
of the same property shows that
the average county assessment
ranges from a low of 29 per cent
in one county to a high of 102
per cent in another county.
Mr. Reeves stated that individual
property within these counties is
assessed even more ertatica',...
thin the county overages show.
The same study indicated that 7
pet cent of the, property in the
state is assessed at under 20 per
cent of fair cash value while 8
per cent is assessed at over 100
per cent of fair cash value.
The study shows that in prac-
tically all counties individual pro-
perties are assessed at levels rang-
ing from about 10 per cent of fair
cash value to, well over 100 per
cent of lair cash value. When pro-
perty is so erratically assessed, the
inequality of treatment between
taxpayers is increased by blanket
raises applied to county assess-
ments by the Kentucky Tax Com-
mission.
To illustrate this Reeves gave
the example of a taxpayer who
owns a $10.000 piece of property
assessed at $2.000. while another
owns a similar piece of property
assessed at full value; upon the
application of a 20 per cent blank-
et- raise the assessment of the first
is increased by MOO and the sec-
ond. who is already paying more
than his fair tax, is increased by
62.000
Thus. Reeves obienied, the in-
equality between individual tax-
payers is aggravated by blanket
raises and the Kentucky Tax Corn-
missn is caught in the dilemma
of either failing to carry out a
clear legal injunction to raise
the assessments of counties where
they are relatively low are mak-
ing a bad situation worse.
The Kentucky Tax Commission
is now beginning the task of re-
viewing county assessments. Com-
missioner --eves said that while
the Commission is convinced that
the only answer to the property
assessment problem lies in improv-
ing local assessments, it will be
compelled to use blanket raises in
some of the worst cases. He advis-
ed county clerks to delay their
preparation. of tax bills until no-
tified that the assegiment Of their
county has been certified as final




C. W. Taylor, construction super-
intendent for Katterjohn and Sons.
building firm, revealed today that
the company expects to complete its
contract reciuirements on the college
Science building by July 1.
Katterjohn's contract calls for
the "shell" or outer walls of the
ground and first floor. They will not
do any of the wiring, plumbing, or
plastering.
Mr. Taylor states that he hopes
the bricklayers can start work by
the first of May.
When funds were first Made avail-
able by the state legislature for
construction of the building, only
$200,000 was appropriated. This is
estimated to be approximately half
of the amount needed for com-
pletion of the structure.
It is thought that bids will be
made fpr the construction of the re-
mainder of the building and a new
contract issued if and when addi-
tional funds are given the college.
Mr. Taylor states that he feels
classes will not be held in the new
building until the first of '49. •
The first junior jersey heifer sale
sponsored by the Kentucky Jersey
Cattle Club ler 444 and F.F.A.
members only will be held in Mur-
ray on Saturday, April 24, A. Car-
man, head of the agriculture de-
partment at Murray State College,
has announced.
-Carman said- the sale- will start
at 1:00 p.m. at the Murray Planters
loose leaf floor.
The Purchase, Pennyroyal. and
Mammoth Cave parishes will co-
operate in the sale.
Future Farmer of America and
4-H members have been discourag-
ed in attempting dairying projects
in the past because of the high price
and scarfity of good cattle, Carman
stated. The state cattle group de-
cided at its last annual meeting to
offer the young farmers an oppor-
tunity to obtain good animals at a
price they could afford in order to
encourage interest in purebred cat-
* s tle. The sale will be conducted on a
A HOST OF FRIENDS together non-profit basis and any proceeds
with the Ledger & Times extend above actual expenses willpe used
hearty congratulations to Mrs.. F. to employ a field man to work in 
9 Today
 •
N. MeElrath on her birthday today. Kentucky.
Carman, who is secretary of the
Purchase Paris Jersey Cattle Club,
said if there are two or more bide
off iTte-sam/ affirr5.i.--1t--€41 be sold
to the highest bidder. Sale is lim-
ited to Kentucky F.F.A. and 4-H
members.
Breeder' who have consigned cat-
tle to the sale include:
Murray State College farm. Mur-
ray, Jack Harrison. Farmington;
Frank Y. Patterson, Bowling Green;
James Chaney, Woodburn; R. N.
Maddox. Mayfield; W. L. Titsworth,
Paducah, Ross Rich. Glasgow; E. F.
Warren and sons, Hickory; G. A.
Cox. Hopkinsv ale; Hugh Gingles,
Kirksey: W. R. Dorris, Hopkins-
vale: H. H. Barlow, Jr., Cave City;
E. W. Richmond. Utica; G. B.
-Scott. Murray; Dr. R. M. Mason,
Murray; F. H. and John Brown,
Holland; Dr. J. C. Melvin, May-
field; Paul Elliott, Mayfield; and




CINCINNATI. 0., April 15 (UP)
-A forecast of clear skies and
warmer today brought hopes of a
gradual easing of flood conditions
along the Ohio River which threat-
ens the homes of 6.000 residents of
low-lying sections here.
The river crested at 39 feet, six
feet . over the flood level, at East ,
Liverpool, 300 miles upstream. at,
9 a.m. today. A crest of 64.4 feet.
12 feet above the flood stage. was
expected here sometime Saturday. 
Manyoutlying sections of Cin-
cinnati, including the Coney Island
Amusement Park an Raver Downs
Race Track, already were inun-
dated as the Ohio rose at the rate
of more than two inches an hour
and neared the 60-foot mark.
Dozens of, communities upstream
were flooded already. More than
4.000 persons throughout the state
have fled their homes. The Army
and Red Cross rushed emergency
supplies to the stricken communi-
ties.
Damage was counted in the mil-
lions. State highway officials said
$1,500,000 damage already had been
caused to roads and bridges.
Marietta. O., 200 miles upetream
from here, was one of the hardest
hit communities. Half the city of
1.000 persons was underwater to a
depth of five feet. Some 800 per-
sons have been evacuated. All
business was halted.
Emergency Red Cross headquar-
ters have been set up in ,Manches-
ter, 'Aberdeen, Rome, Higginsport.
Ravenna; Neville. New . Richmond.
Point Pleasant. -Mastrow and Ripley.
Soup kitchens and relief stations
have been esta6lished an along the
river.
The flood, the worst on the Ohio
in three years, was expected to rise
more than 14 'feet over the flood
stage tomorrow at Portsmouth.
Hundreds of volunteers were hur-
riedly piling sandbags along the
city's 11.000.000 flood wall to keep
the water out of the main part of
the community.
At Pomeroy a good part of the
business district was reportecriin-
der water, with the river exrcted





Miss Dorothy Ann Farris, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris of
Hazel. won excellent in expository
prose at the State Contest in Lex-
ington.
She was accompanied to Lexing-






Dr. Elvin Eyster, head of the de-
partment of business -administra-
tion at Indiana university, will be
'special consultant a a meeting of
commerce teachers to be held at
Murray State college on April 23.
The meeting will serve as a clinic
for the teachers of commerce in the
area served by the college. Teach-
ers expected to attend the confer-
ence are from a four state area,
made up of Kentucky, Tennessee,
Missouri, and Illinois.
Dr. John L. Hoover. college of
commerce head at the University of
Kentucky. 'and Prof., Theodore
Woodward. who -heads the corn-
mete department at George Pea-
body college. have also been invi-
ted to attend the meeting.
Prof. Vernon Anderson, in an-
nouncing the meet, stated that top-
ics for discussion at the meet will
include:
Objectives of the . high school
business department.
Business curriculum for the small
high school.
The business teacher and profes-
sional organizations.
Guidance and placement in the
business department.
The tenative schedule of the con-
ference includes a luncheon meet-
ing at which time the group will
discuss the teacher and profession-
al organizations.
The meeting is expected to start
at 9:30 a.m. and last until 3:30 p.m.
RENUND INDICATED
BRAZIL. Ind. (U.P.)-After hav-
ing paid taxes for 9 years, Clem
Deruler found out that he never
owed them. DeBruler had paid ZS
cents assessed monthly for sewage
disposal plant reconstruction. But
he never received city water or
sewage service. Now he is trying
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OPITSTIONS
I In lookneround for unusual rec-
ord and statistics, we find that
I the Woodcraft gamily of SovereignThomas Buchanan. Sr., is an unus-ual occur,•unce so far as member-.
I
ehip in one organization is con-
cerned. The entire family. consist-
ing of the following, are members
of the* Woodcraft Camp - No. 592.
Murray. Pat Carson. ROnald Pat
C., iess-hitree-Wiliela-- C'-reotte -Thee NATIONAL 
REPRESENTATIVEarri sieriek 
Building, Memphis. Tenn: 250 Pork Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan





THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION -
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
Sr Pubhc Voice items which in our opinion are trot for the best interest
Of our readers. ,
Thursday Afternoon, Apr?! 15. 1948
Personal Freedom Involved
A lady in a neighboring city was fined recently. for
giving a home permanent with materials that .can be
boi;ght at'any drug store. Not being too familiar with.
, facts in the case we would be hesitant about criticizing the
court that imposed the fine. We do wonder hoWever,
culture that can be done in the home.
The suit, instigated by beauty operators, was brought
forward because' the lady was practicing beauty culture
without a permit. Since she used' dnly materials that can
be bought at apy drug store, we think that the decision
against her was unjust.
A following
• in a fine for the lady mentionedabote, could arrest
most any housewife for baking a cake einr a neighbor, or
her own daughter. Arrests could be made for many
neighborly acts that resembled a trade or profession. -
The court that made the decision, in our opinion, was
treading rather close to personal freedom of an individual.
Buchanan. Sr. Neal Buchanan.
Mrs. Thos. Buchanan, Sr. and James
Bwhanan Thomas Kanak.. Mrs. Gray
Kanak. Mr and MrakadHarold Chitp-
man, and Mr. Mrs. Thos. gu-
chatian. Jr:,The lachea are all mem-
bers of the local Woodman Circle
Grove. and the male members of
the family are all "Choppers:"
It is our opinion that this is an
unusual record but if there is one,
-better, we would like to know,
whether in this organization or in
any other. •
We have often heard it said that
I. ad never defeateti May-
field' n baseball. We think they
have, on several occasions. but here
is a report of the first or opening
game of -The Murray State Nor-
mal" with the Mayfield athletes.
April' 3. 1924:
• ry ae Mermai.eatily
wonitsopening ball game from the
Mayfield High School athletics
Tuesday afternoon. Chas. Hay. the
young left-hand twirler for Mur-
ray had the visitors at his mercy.
allowing them' only three hits.
Preston ..Holland was.. the faithful
c -s op an was gone good. -May--
field used two men in the pitchers'
position but to no avail. as Murray
hammered .out 8 runs and the Visi-
tors a lonely one. Rainey T. Wells
tossed the first ball that set the
teams wort:tree Mayfield has a
nieeitunctearid is coached by one
of the best in West Kentucky."
The above report appeared in the
Calloway, Times nearly a quarter
century ado, and it IS OUT opirhon
that Hay AI Holland, along with
e iiiber of-ether -otd nitiers- re-
member MIS particular game.
•-•
Circuit court being in Session at
this. time, reminds us of an att,,r-
neye• address- before* a jury of
twelve peers who were sitting in
judgement in a damage suit against
a corporation-for killing a cow.. "11
the train .had been teeming as slow
as it should have been run, id the
bell had been rung as it ought AO
h_.ve_ been rung. or a whistle had
been blawn as it eught to have
been etew, irone-est-whieti was did.
the cow would nctshave beer
ed when she was kilted." We never
learned what the opinion of the
was. but the attorney who
,i the statement probably wen
Not All Alike ,
The remark was made yesterday by a local citizen
that it made no difference to him which of the Republican
presideittiat-aspirants became the Republican nominee-4er
president. They are. all the same anyway.. he said. .We
cannot agree on either point.
It does make a difference to us, and we do not be-
lieve that they are all the same.
We hope. of co.urse. that a likely Democrat i; elected
to the Presidency.. We can not preclude however the pos-
sibility of a Republican being elected. In fact political ob-
i servers predict .a Republican victory.
This being-the rase.744-'wetild rather see-a man like
Stassen or Vandenburg get the noinination. than, a man
- like Taft. Either of the two former men would,_ma,intain
 strung foreign poliey----while Witcitild--Avithdraw the
United States into the iscilation ftyit he champions.
Since the Republicans are Americans too, and hold
the possibility of becoming president. we should %Irv; with
—interest theiitialifreation.4, of their candidates..
Railroad Men Offer Truman Engineer's Cap
' Mich He Ref u&ç To Wear Before Camera
By HARMON W. N OLs
usual nu, Nan ( am.spandent up Pennsylvania Avenbe to call on'
:the head man in his own front
WASHINGTON. Apt e 15 UP, 3ard The train. on -autmobile
There stood trie Digest little man i 
wleels• was a replica of the Uny
in the world. In a trim, light gray ! 
"Pioneer" Which launched Chi-
weee1e4 web a white hanky peeee I caito•s use as the rail capitol of
ing out of his upper coat pocket:1 
the world IOD_ year* *Ice
•All this topped by a sloePY hat It was a
. stunt to point up Chi-
All smiTes. too.. Until a brishaitaes 
railrza#. fair_ to , be held in
: TO W this simmer --
- young man handed him a. rail-
windy
road engineer's cap that looked! Xi Truman indicated heCt late
something like a cross. between a_ dix/p aroiind to see the show
chei's •bonnet. a caboolie and If something like a political cam-
e - Feign come up to take himdinosaur track.
"Put 'Cr on. Mr. Presideht bid Lsewhere a
ttand up for the picture nteri.7 The promotion people behind
begged the lad. ' "Stand' beside the lawn. patty at the White House
tho train." 
- 
yesterday didn't miss' any eancy
The President of the United tricks. Piloting the caebon copy
.States let out an unpresidential of Chicago's first. iron horse apd
• aghhhhh He fiddled with the cap .passenger coach through tte:
• with one hand while bottling off streets of the capital was. a crew
- the -lenstrierr of the press with the from Chicago's first railroad-the
other The bonnerdropped untie' Chirego and North Western
tortangly over .his ears elscl-almost They were dolled up an the cos-
- koocieed off his eye glasees tumes of 1848 C. A. Mar sat-
• --We've got a lot of engineers in- as conductor. Jack Wiecierecht
ln thire countr,.•.-- said Mr. Trienan was the engineer. And Norma I He finds I lot of faylt, too, he does.
• •-•
-1 number at fans of the opening
,1 game of Murray State vs Mem-
oisis State were of the opinion that
the defeat of Murray State was cue
fo the fact that only few practices
had been held, and that it was
Murraye first game and was the
-fourth for Memphis. and that the
remainder of the schedule would
he winners for Murray State
Here's' fieping they are 'Vet in
their predictions.
'•-•
A CallOway county Man, who (Cr
years has not been much of a be-
liever in advertising, and who has
been inclined to "knock" on news-
paper advertising. se-ks he is never
going to condemnehArertising any
more and will boost his home paper
all the rest of his days This men
was up against it On a Irate propo-
sition: he read an-ad., he tried out
the printed advice. and now says
he wouldn't takeee theusand dol-
lars for what he read There are
many things that, will. cause repen•
ranee-which. relrends us of the
lollowing:
My dad says the paper he reads
ain't put up right,
"They iill vote It. I wore this het 1.Sykes played like she was a type perusin' it at night:
• - in a picture_ poepre, ,would think cal passenger of the day. They .all He soya there ain't a single thihg
. I'd started -a • campaign . for the ! looked the part, too• in it worth to-read.
eKgineer, bait?! - . -'' f' Mr Truman 
Showed ihe railroad! And that -it dot.in.1 print the kind if
All ot eerie -happened on a dkatk" peopi.• and the boys in the _gire,s I stuff tht IP need: '.
-threatening 'day :ph tha.: White row that hr knows- something lie tniiit4 italu4 and says di .
, litnise- lawm. it-few- triiivote, te.4-sbout railroad terms-. -;•----- stint*, min t bum. - ----
fore. a railroad' train 1:7-..a chugged i_tirroseaciy made a replisk-abottt Bet yeu eugee to hear him holler
, - when-the, paper doese't come
ibut low in lime and phosphate,when first cultivated. It is nowgood or not good depending upon
tte care man has given It. espe-
cially in the past 15 years For all
practical purposes there is no tune
oleft t change the soil for this
County land. Through heavy •ip-
icaTthri of ferillizer, and other
,good practices, on good -tobacco'
lend Mr. Jason Darnell. of Crilde.
 all
 1 water Community. produced 117
bushtls of corn per acre in 1947.'COURSE YOU DON'T HAVE TO TAKE IT the • •here tan t any such thins as
said the ,President Ii
.salm...if you look it up. you'll fin-1
it' called a -Pilot:"
'Well, we called a M :SA Elisabeth
Cuilen. •the libiarian for the As-
sociation of America Railroads
She read- it right' out of the boos
I The. President was right And a
t - - -railroad . men. who had
• come along .to --the White House
- teem in get their pictures snapped
odtcht to be wearing red faces
'Ide Ian wearing a heed-me-
- down hat The engineers cap Mi
Truman didn't like, Fits me fine.
too
a
• HONOR TO THE LIVING
MEMPHIS. Tenn. iU.Pe-The
Rev. J. Murray Taylor mid in a
sermon that "you cannot read your
-tnearatoni; when you are dead"
His Aingreitati oh thereupon decided
to honor the pastor. --
They re-named the Hollywood
Christian Church the -Tayior
Memorial Christian Church. •
el
"We- want you. to enjoy this
honor while you are living.- the
eiberch members told the pastor. .
"041 tIRICKS SECURITY WILL BE YOUR SECURITY.
•••••
••••••••





• weekly feature prepared by numbs= ot The OallowaY Crowd,




Fred Lamb, college News sports
editor, and Martha Strayhorn. Col-
lege News staff artist, were named
this week by Kipa Pi, journalism
club, as the outstanding senior% in
Journalism.
Whets the award was set up last
year.. only one senior was tel be
named-as- outstanding; -but at a re-
cent meeting of the club it wa•g -de-
ts
cided to honor each year the outs
tending man and woman, or two
awards each year.
.Each will receive a sterling silver
key and will have his or her name
inscribed on a plaque which hangs
in the office of the College News.
Last year's winner was Jack An-
--derson, of Mayfield, who worked
on theCourier-Journal after gradu-
ation and then returned to Mayfield
to work on the Messenger. ,.
The seniors were chosen by a
committee headed by Robert
Shanklin, Jo Hurdle, Joe Royer,
and Don Brumbaugh who judged
the candidates on the basis of pro-
fessional ability, interest shown in
journalisrh on the campus, academ-
ic standing, and participation in
contributions to the College News.
: -Lambe- 'whir' entered-mortify .in
1941, is a journalism minor and was
a staff reporter for the paper as a
freshman_ He was named a staff
member ift '43 and was assistant
sports editor during '46-47.
 He was also named to the sports
tbditor's position for this year's
ield and was a staff correspon-
dent for radio station WHAS and
the Memphis Commercial-Appeal.
YIELD URN Ten Calloway farmers have enter-
" BUM EACH ACRE PLAN MD" ed the -Corn Derby" for 1948 and
. many will try for 100-bushels or
By C. 0. Bondurant more per acre. For a high yield on
Associate County Agent in Farm land that has been limed and lib-
Menagement rrally phosphatecl Leen 500 to 1500
The above tion should lie -the pounds of complete fertilizer
should be applied broadcast and
motto of every Calloway County turned under then 200 to 500
farmer this year. It is quite poi- pounds more of, the same should
• v.itti fair to good season. be applied at the row as the corn
proper fertilizetion. good hybrid is planted. Irts much better ior
seed, and the right kind of plant- this to be strewn an each side of
ing and cultivation practites fur the seed grain- than to be spilled
the 35.000 ar more acres which •••46 in on top of it When the corn is
likely be - planted to corn and eon- 10 to 20 inches high it should be
corn in 1948 to yield around 011.?' side-dressed with 50 to 100 pounds
half million bushels. 40 bushels of amonium nitrate per acre. Ap-
or mare. on the average, for every plications as outlined above cost
acre .1hat, of course, means that considerable cash but g corn re,
• 100-bsishel_ yield_Mertiefihnuld mains high the extra built:telt
be produced on quite a fee.- acres, which may be expected on good
an 80-bushel yield on many more land, will likely pay the bill and
acres.' a 60-bushel yield on many return a good profit. Most corn
hundreds of acres. a 50-bushel production per- acre-costs, other
sield on several thousands of acres than fertilizer, are about the same
and an approximately 40-bushel whether the yield is 30 bushels or
yield on around ten-thousand 60 to 70 bushels.
actire,$).w
can it be done', The main worked until it is well pulverized.
SEED-BED: The land should be
"high yield's factors are good sod. Arroothed and compacted. When
moisture, fertilizer. proper ' geed- •the -seed bed' is well prepared the
bed preparation .adapted hybrid
seed, contour anl level planting, tiveted.
crop is far more than on-half cul-
enough plants ,properly specede
and weed-control cultivation. What 
SEED: A tested. graded source
can be done about each of these 
should be used. In the Kentucky
Corn Derby last year U. S. 13.
factors?
SOIL: Practically all of the 
Ky 102 were the yellow varieties;
corn-land soil of Calloway County 
and Ky 203 and Ky 728 were the
was naturally good to very good. 
white verieties used by farmers.
These varieties also averaged
yielding higher than the average
of other varieties.
PLANTING AND SPACING: On
sloping land the corn rowirshould
follow level conteur lines around
the slope in- order to conserve-
year's crop For example, no cover, 
moisture and reduce soil erosion.
or green manure crop. can hi 
This practice may increase .the
turiica....sss it is, noi yield 10 or more bushels per acre,
growing on the land, and the ru
of farm work thit. spring 
will not•egPecially if the season should oe
, dry. 1
aheadiof corn growing 
Hybrids a_re bred for "one-mod-
permit very much. lime spreading inml-ly!'
MOISTURE: Most moisture can 
per-stalk" production
be conserved. especially in a 
therefore single stalks should be
that has been limed and is high 
regular and closer ,than Dad used
in organic matter and humus. 51)1.4'. 
to plant with seed "from the crib",
fertilizer. on land -that is good .----
Jeannine, however about 10,000
on good land.
normal rainfall must be had :or are necessary. 
real high .y ieFlodsr
high corn yields. 
12.000 to 14.000 stalks per acre
. FERTILIZER: Liberal use of stalks per acre is considered good
corn yield on must  Calloway • - YOUR 35c BACIL
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.
enough to fully utilize it. will ATHLETES FOOT GERM
make possible the doubling of the' '
If not pleased. The germ grows
DEEPLY. To kill -it you must
REACH it. Get rE.01. at any dru4
store. A STRONG fungicide. made
with 90'7 alcohol. it PENETRATES.
Reaches More Germs,-Holtand &
Hart Drug Co.
THE WHITEST WASH IN TOWN
0
Self Washingette Service
BEHIND THE ICE PLANT





plant production and will general-
ly make ,a much higher yield than
7000 or 8000 stalks per acre. The
grain :should be fitted to the plant-
er plate so that only one kernel
is dropped at a place. Thinning
corn is much to expensive an
operation in modern farming.
CULTIVATION: Shallow and
level as possible cultivation ft
best, but weed and grass control
Is the 'sole purpose of cultivation.
Therefore keep the corn clean
with shallow cultivation and do
as little ridging as possible. Some
of the highest yielding fields in
the Kentucky Corn Derby last
year v.:ere merely scratched
through one to three times.
For future corn and other crops
and for future generations, make
plans now to provide protection:




crops, on every acre, early in the
fall.
Lamb also did public relations
werk whIlle in service..
Strayli&n. who draws-the "Ma-
bel" cartoons for the College News,
also entered Murray in 1942 and is
a journalism minor.:
She was managing editor of the
paper during 1945 and 1946.
Strayhorn has had professional
experience in the newspaper field,
working for the Weakley County
Press in Tennessee. the Fulton
Daily Leader, and the Daily Press'
Times Herald in Newport News, Va.
Both award winners are English






The Murray State college Alumni
associafion has, to date, received
nine appliitations for the scholar-
ships which it awards each spring
to two outstanding high school
seniors in the surrounding area.
They are as follows:
• titobbie Phillips, Calvert City;
Sack solom-o-a,--- ksey Wilda
Jean Reaves, Sedaliae Patricia Anne
Tr av i s. Providence: Evangeline
Guess, Heath; Nancy Crosby, May-
field; Betty Skaggs, Hardin; Joe
W. Cable, Murray, Alvin tastier,
Smithland; Barney Thweatt, Brew-
ers; Virginia Jordan, Clinton; Joe
B. Dixon, Clinton; and Earl Skees,
Princeton.
This is the eighth consecutive
year that the Alumni Association
has awarded these scholarship of
$100 each. They will be given at the
annual banquet at Well's hall May
29.
The seniors selected must possess
admirable qualities of scholarship,
initiative, character, and indica-
tions to make good in college .
To be eligible, a 'student must
be in a school which has a former
student or graduate of Murray
State college on the faculty.
nite.
TO LECTURE HERE - Dr
Harold Bohr, a mathema-
tician--OS.- Copenhagen.
brother of the famous Prof.
Neils Bohr, atomic scientist
who made the atomic bomb
possible, arrives in the U




sity. anti to lecture at other
American universities.
A new super-octane aviatiun
gasoTirie which steps up atrcrell
engine power as netech as 15 pet
cent is being used by Navy com-
bat planes.
• READ THE CLARSEFIEDs
COOK and HEAT with
PROPANE GAS
The Gas that's different, does





GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS!
You Can Draw Up To $120.00
A Month While Attending School!
Veterans subsistence pay has been increased! Prepare your-
self for a job while the Croverriit pays up to $120.00 a enunth
subsistence. It starlit; that day enroll. Enroll now!
Toler's Bullness College
PARIS, TENNESSEE
Beat High Food Prices
...Plant Your Garden Now!
A. B. BEALE & SON Can Supply Your Garden Needs
A Hoe, a Rake Seeds and Fertilizers ...Shovels and Sprinklers .
all here for a successful and plentiful garden. We carry the Finest
Steel and Garden Equipment and scientifically-grown Seed:,
A. B. Beale & Son
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T
White Sox Are Short Of Everything
















BY LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK, April 14. (UP)-
-!..
'They were the palsies of the Pact-
, fie and come October they may be
. the patsies of the American Lea-
gue. ' • -
That's how dismal the 1948 pros-
pects are for Ted Lyons' Chicago
'White Sox. Except in the patching
department. He is short of major
league players. But so long as the
St. Louis Browns are in the league.
the White Sox will have a chance
- to escape the celler and wind up
 In seventh. Anything higher than
•
•
that in the final standing for the
Uale Hose however, would be put
down as a modern baseball miracle.
Out in the Pacific, coast, where
they trained, the White Sox won
only three of 14 games against the
Cubs. Giants. Browns, Pirates and
Indians. They even lost two out
of three to the San Francisco
Seals and dropped a game to the
University of Southern California.
They showed in those games
what has been an inherent weak-
ness on White Sox clubs down
through the years-light hitting. It
• used to be that the Pale Hose had
. a good defense and excellent pitch-
., .ing staff to offset somewhat that
u•eakness at the plate. But the
1948 edition promises only to have
the defense: the pitching doesn't
• measure up. on paper at least.
Only in the catching department
do the White- &ifc-rtiU-right-iiiiiii
there. Lyons would not trade his
two top receivers-Mike Tresh
Aaron Robinson-for any other
pair in the league.
The pitching wasn't helped when
•
2 TIME
4 k see a siamil
• VARSITY THEATRE
"Saigon." I 1 Hr. 34 Min 1
Feature Starer:- 1:00-2:58-5:01-7:04-
9:07.
Frank Popish, the lefthander who
won 12 games last season, had to
undergo a shoulder operation.
Lyons was counting on hiin to win
15 games.-Wt It --aoesn't Took as
If he Will be ready .to take his
regular turn until the middle of
May, if then. ,
That leaves Lyons with only two
pitchers with more or less of es-
tablished reputations-Joe, Haynes
who won 14 last year and Orval
Grove, who never has lived up to
his promise and scored only six
victories last season. Bob Gilles-
pie, a five game winner; Earl Htir-
rise who won only three games
in 1947, and the 42-year-old re-
lief hurler. Earl Caldwell. who
scored on:y one triumph last sea-
son, are the only other holdovers
on the pitching staff.
Two former Yankees Bill Wight
and Fred Bradley will get start-
ing chances. Four rookies also are
making strong bids to stick-Roman
1
,Brunswick. up from Houston
where he won 11 games; Howard
Judson, a 18-game winner with
Waterloo; James Goodwin, who
won 11 for Jersey City and Alex
Dantelishen, a ,15-game winner
with Wilkes-Barre.
Only two .infield posts- are set
-old Luke Appling at third base
and Tony Lupien, who failed in
trials with the Red Sox and Phil-
lies on First. Don Kolloway and
Cass Michaels are fighting for the
second bare past and Jack Wall-
oesa and 'Floyd Baker for the
shortstop post. ,
Veterans will fill the outfield
jobs with Dave Philley. Taft
Wright and Bob Kennedy getting
the regular call and Ralph Hod-
gin as the no. 1 utility man. Two
rookies, Gerald Scala, a 339 hit-
ter with Waterloo. and James
Delsig, who hit .3r8 for Hollywood,
have impressed Lyons with their
speed, but indications are they will
not be able to hit major league
pitching.
As far as that—la- concerned, nei-
ther do many of the other play-
ers on the White Sox roster.
FRIDA1V
and Saturday
COMING SUNDAY and MONDAY
"ROAD TO THE BIG HOUSE"




WHEN ALAN LAN MEETS
VERONICA LAKE ... YOU'VE
GOT EXCITEMENT  IN
••••ge01~111•1111•1•11
DYNAMITE DRAMA ..











Desna' Dick • Rally Cassell
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do. b, twin. Immo 1.1.1.•••
Loris Raymond' has gone to
/few York in search of a musical
career, but finds the going diffi-
cult. as does Carey Carson, a
young would-be architect They
meet, become friends, and hear
of Roland Potter. a wealthy old
bachelor, who wants to help a
worthy young couple by paying
them to act as caretakers on his
Long Island estate. Loris and
Carey marreakemporarily. on a
strictly businTlis basis, to get the
Job. They are hired. Mr. Potter
leaves on a cruise, and shortly
after they are settled on the es-
tate they meet Iris Wrenshaw, a
beautiful and wealthy young wo-
man who takes a fancy to Carey.
He responds. because he thinks
she may help him with hi career
as an architect. Loris shows signs
of jealousy. But one day she goes
Into town to do some shopping
and buys a new and stunning
bathing suit. On her way home,
on the train, she suddenly real-
izes she longs for Carey, "as
though he were really my hus-
band."
CHAPTER XV
MEANWHILE Carey had got-
ten the cabana down to
the beach, and set up. He had
Just finished fastening the
gaily colored canvas roof when
he looked out toward the
water, and saw Iris Wrenshaw
in a small sailboat. He ran
down the beach.
"My, but you look comfortable in
those swimming trunks!" Iris ex-
claimed, when Carey had lifted her
to solid ground.
"I found it easier to work this
way," said Carey. He pointed to-
ward the cabana. "How does it
look?"
"Inviting!" said Iris. "If I lived
at Pottersplace I'd probably spend
most of my time out here. How
about a swim?"
Quickly she unzippered here and
there-and stood revealed in very
short trunks and a brassiere.
Carey kicked off the old tennis
sneakers he was wearing and he
and Iris plunged into the water.
"Colder than I thought," Iris
said when they had swum out a lit-
tle way. "Maybe we'd better sit on
the be while there's still
warmth in the sun."
THEY swam back. They sabk
9 down side by side upon the sand.
"I was hoping I'd get a glimpse
of you," Iris said. after Carey light-
ed cigarettes. Tye got some news
for you. It's about the land out
near Jones Beach. My lawyer
thinks he can arrange a purchase
If he does, we can start doing some-
thing about the cottages."
"Swell!" Carey stretched out his
long, shapely legs. "I've been doing
a lot of work on the plans since 1
last saw you, but there are some
flnishing touches to be done."
Iris said. "Don't keep me wait-
ing too long." She leaned back
upon her palms. and lifted her face
to the sun "I've got to go into the
city on Saturday How about driv-
ing in with me? Maybe you ought
to see the rough drawings I made
before you go any farther."
"It might be a good idea. at that,"
Carey replied. "I don't think Mrs.
Carson has any plans. She's In the
city today "
"Would she like to Join us?"
"Fel afraid she couldn't." Carey
grinned -Don't forget we're care-
takers and both of us can't leave at
the same time."
"Then It's Saturday-definitely."
Carey's eyes were shining "I
can't tell you." he said. "how grate-
ful I am to you for giving me this
chance"
"Don't thank me too soon." said
"Wait and see." She lay down
flat upon the sand and turned her
face toward Carey. "Tell me about
yourself."
"You're asking for a mighty dull
story." Carey replied. "Just one of
thousands of men who want to be
architects-and seem to be up
against odds Please don't think I'm
asking for sympathy"
"Of course you're not," said Iris
softly. She moved a hand along the
sands, and touched Carey's shoul-
der.
Quietly, and almost before he
realized it. Carey was telling his
about the orphan asylum, and las
dreams-those same &tams he
had talked about to Loris.
"You poor darling," said Iris
when he finished. "I want you to
get those cottages built more than
ever-now. You make me feel I'm
of some use m the world." She
shivered.
"Cold?" Carey asked.
"A little, yes. The sun's fast los-
ing its warmth."
"There's a medicine ball in the
cabana. How about a workout?"
They ran up to the cabana.
Carey got the medicine ball. And
soon they were tossing it back and
forth.
WHAT a wonderful person IrisWrenshaw was, Carey thought.
She seemed capable of doing al-
most anything. Sailed her own
boat. Swam like a professional. And
handled a medicine ball as well as
a man, yet managing all the time
to remain feminine.
"There!" said his, giving the ball
a final toss. "I've got to be going.
I almost forgot I'm due at dinner
and a dance."
Carey dropped the ball on the
sands, and found himself wishing
he was going to be one of the men
to dance with his that evening.
"I hate to have you go." he said.
"But thanks a lot for dropping by.
You've given my day a nice end-
"I've loved it," said Iris. "Being
here with you. You're an awfully
nice person to feel carefree with."
They went down to the boat. Iris
got in and Carey gave the boat a
shove.
"Don't forget Saturdaj," Iris
called, as she moved away.
"You bet I won't!" Carey turned
and walked slowly back to the ca-
bana. He picked up the medicine
ball and put it inside. Then he
stood very still upon the beach
thinking - wondering - a little
troubled. Iris and Loris - two at-
tractive young women coming into
his life! The thought of Loris
brought him suddenly to life. It
was long Peat time for her to re-
turn from the city. And why hadn't
she been down to the beach for the
swim?
rAREY hurried up the walk be-
tween the silver birches. He
went in through the rear door, and
found Loris in the kitchen.
"W h at happened?" he said.
"Why didn't you come down for the
"It was later than I thought
when I got home." said Loris. "I'll
have the swift' later." She put the
coffee pot on the stove. "Fm hun-
gry Better get dressed. so we can
eat and start practicing for our
Saturday night public appearance.
"Gosh !!" said Carey. "Darned if
didn't forget all about it. What's
more. I, told Iris Wrenshaw Fd
drive into the city with her Satur-
day."
"I see." said Loris °Cody. 'But
what has that got to do with you
singing at the roadhouse in the
evening?"
"Nothing, I suppose." Carey re-
plied thoughtfully. "Only I'm not
sure Just when Miss Wrenshaw
plans to start back."
Loris was silent. She did not tell
Carey she had gone directly to her
room upon arriving at PottersPlace
and put on her new bathing suit
Nor did she tell him that she had
hurried down the path between the
silver birches, that she had seen
him and Iris Wrenshaw together-
tossing the medicine ball.
Carey didn't tnow nor ewer
would know, how she stood hesi-
tant for a moment, before turning
and running back up the path and
into the house.
(To be continued!
(The characters in this serial are
Actittoui
CoOrlebt.. 1941 to Arcadia Mouse. lea
Um our ciassuma
get the business.








Don't miss these unusual reductions in
FARMER-GIBBS' first great spring clear-
ance! The newest in suits, dresses and ac-
cessories are offered! See these racks of
bargains in garments to wear now and
early fall Hurry down! Early aho-plieftr-
will get first choice.
Here's the dress event women have
waited for! Early spring dresses offered
at extraordinary reductions . . . that you









NEW YORK, April 15 (UP-The
George Foster Peabody awards for
outstanding service in radio were
presented today to five network
radio shows and three individual
stations.
William Hedges, presment of the
New York Radio Executives Club,
made the presentations at cere-
monies in the Roosevelt Hotel.
Elmer Davis of American Broad-
casting Company won the 1947
prize for radio reporting.
The ABC also won the drama
award for the show -Theater Guild
of The Air" and the music award
for presentation of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra.
Columbia Broadcasting System
won two awards. They were for
the outstanding education program,
documentary shows on 'housing,
Health and old age security, and
for the best commentary program.
The program "CBS Views The
Press" was cited for that prize.
Three individual stations were
cited.
Station WBBM of Chicago (CBS)
won the award for outstanding ser-
vice by a regional station for the
program "Report Uncensored," a
show on juvenile delinquency.
Station KXAR of Hope, Ark.
(MBS) won the prize fer outstand-
ing public service by a local sta-
tion for its coverage of a tornado
•
BETHROTHED — Oen and
Mrs. George C. Kenney have
announced the engagement
of their daughter (above).
Miss Julia Churchill Ken-
ney, to Lt. Edward Carl
Hoagland, Jr., of Louisville,
Ky. General Kenney ls the
commanding general of the




chosen "Miss Miami Beach"
of 1948, has won the right
to compete for the "Miss
America" title th-4 summer
in Atlantic City. Miss Car-
penter was formerly from
Davenport, Iowa.
SUITS FINE—Soft gray
men's wear, striped in a
lighter gray and coral has
been used for this dress-
maker suit worn by movie
star Alexis Smith. The
Jacket has front panels used
diagonally and hip pockets
finished with deep squared
flaps.
The prize forthe -best children's
program of the year went to Sta-
tion WQQW of Washington.
Additional citations went to:
Station WCCO of Minneapolis
(CBS) for its public service feature
"As The Twig Is Bent," a program
credited with bringing passage of
a state youth conservation law for
Minnesota.
The United Nations Network for
Peace, a group of 115 American sta-
tions which handed together to car-
ry actual UN debates.
Columbia Broadcasting System
for its dramatic program -Studio
One."
LEGS, ARMS! Niw





The Emmett Slovens Co.
America's Outstanding Artificial
— lsIsbIuh.d 1910
540 Sc (ewe St — Loraisaifia.2.Ky
Training Camp Brit&
• -KANSAS- .CITY, MO., April 15.
(UPS-Husky Kai Gregg, who
looms as the Pittsburgh Pirates'
probable opening day pitcher in
Cinicinnati. wag...scheduled for his
tune-up today against, the Chicago
White Sox.
Ernie (Jumbca-Bonham pushed
his huge bulk into the Pirates
pitching plans by becoming the
first man on the staff to go nine
innings. Bonham beat the White
Sox yesterday, • 9 to 2, a win
which gave the Pirates a 6 to 4
lead in the spring series- between
the two teams..
LEXINGTON. N. C., April 15.
(UP)-The Philadelphia Athletics'
pitchers in the opening-day morn-
ing-and - afternoon doubleheader
against the Boston Red Sox in
Boston Monday will be Phil Mar-
childon and Lou Brissie, Manager
Connie Mack announced today.
Marchildon also opened the 1947
season, beating the New York
Yankees as he started on his way
to 19 victories for the year. He
4. 
was icheduled for his final spring
• -workout today at Martinsville.
VA..,, sharing moupd duties there
with Bill Dietrich and Bob Savage.
Dietrich will be making his first
appearance of the spring.
The A's game here yesterday
against Lexington was rained out.
LEXINGTON, KY., April 15.
(UP)-Everett (Red) Lively and
Kent Peterson were scheduled to
pitch for the Cincinnati Reds here
today as they opened a ,four-game
series against their Syracuse farm
club of the International League.
The Reds have concluded their
spring exhibitions against major-
league teams with a record of 20
victories and 11 defeats. They
won 11 out of 15 games against
National League foes.
The Reds' game against the Bos-
ton Red Sox at Roanoke, Va..
yesterday was rained out.
TOPEKA. KANS., April 15.
(UPI-Hank Greenberg, Vice-Pres-
ident of the Cleveland Indians. set
up his "office" today):-at first base
temporarily at least:
Greenberg was forced to take
over first yesterday by the illness
of both Eddie Robinson and Elbie
Fletcher and the possibility ex-
isted that the 37-year-old play-
ing executive might still be there
on opening day. He drove in three
runs yesterday as the tribe beat
the Giants. 7 to 5.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND., April 15.
Bevens, New Yo
Yankee pitcher who went to Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore. for
examination of his sore arm, was
scheduled to rejoin the team to-
day.
The Yanks beat the Indianoplis
club of the American Association
yesterday, 3 to 2, behind Vic Becht
and Karl Drews, although they
made only six hits to the Indians'
seven.
NASHVILLE Tenn.. April 15.
(UPS-The Detroit Tigers today
gained some consolation for a
ORCHIDS FOR MRS. FUR
— Wearing a bright smile
and a spray of orchids on
her coat, Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt poses for a pic-
ture as she arrives at the
American Women's Club in
London. Mrs Roosevelt is
visiting the British capital
to unveil memorial statue
to her late husband, Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt,
defeat by Nashville from a good
pitching performance by Hal New-
houser.
The southpaw star, who lost 17
games while winning the same
number last year, worked five
shutout innings yesterday as-ithe
Tigers bowed to Nashville, 4 to 1.
Newhouser yielded only three hits
but his successor. Hal White, was
more generous. The Tigers were
held in check by Jimmy Burns
and Lee Holloman. limit.
HOUSTON. Tex., April 15 !TJP1  
-The St. Louis. Cardinals today
listed three straight victories over
the Chicage Cubs after a 9 to 4
decision yesterday.
The Cards got four runs in the
seventh, two on Nippy Jones'
single and two on Joe Garagiola's
double, and got two more tallies
in the eighth on Country Slaugh-
ter's home run. St. Louis made 11
hits off Bob Rush and Don Carl-
sen while the Cubs reached Har-




LAKE CITY, Florida, April 14.-
More efficient extraction from
Southern pines of the gum that
yields turpentine and rosin is
promised through a 2, 4-D treatment
developed by C. I. Ostrom and
C. S. SchopmeyiT-• a the South-
eastern Forest Experiment Station
here. They have dedicated U.S.
patent 2,435.724, recently issued on
their discovery, to the American
public for its free use.
The treatment consists simply in
spraying the tuts made through
the bark of the trees with a dilute
solution or suspension Qt 2,4-D or
one of its compounds. In tests con-
ducted here. yields from treated
trees were from two to. seventimes
higher than those from similar




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Both matches one hour time





IS you do not feel like your real self, do
not have the urge to be up and doing,
why not check-up on your blood
strength? Look at the palms of your
hands, your fingernails, your lips, the
lobes of your ears—are they pale and off
color?
Every day—every hour—millions of
tiny ted-blood-celts must pour forth
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are worn-out A low
blood count may affect you In several
ways: no appetite, underweight, no
energy. • run-down condition, lack of
resistance to infection and disease.
To get real relief you must keep up
your blood strength Medical authorities,
by analysis of the blood, have by posi-
tive proof shown that 888 Tonic Is
amazingly effective in building up low
blood strength In non-organic nutri-
tional anemia This is due to the 888
Tonic formula which contains special
and potent activating ingredients
Also, 888 Tonic helps you enjoy the
food you eat by Increasing the gastric
digestive juice when it is non-organi-
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom-
ach will 'have little cause to get balky
with gas, bloat and give off that sour
food taste.
Don't wait) Energize your body with
rich, red-blood. Start on 888 Tonic now.
AB vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
strength should make you eat better,
sleep better. feel better, work better,
play better, have a healthy color glow in
your skin—firm flesh fill out hollow
places Millions of bottles sold. Get •
bottle from your drug store. WS Tonic
helps Build Sturdy Health.
•





• STRONG ENOUGH TO STAND ON!
Handsome, sturdy, smartly fitted ...and
above ill, economical! That's what makes
Samsonite America's favorite luggage.
and the best luggage salue we know. We
have matched sets at less than }ou'd expect
to pay for just one piece! Come in and
choose today from our complete selection.
O. Samsonite Oscrnight Case $/750




easily. in a Samson-
ite Two Sinter:-
•SW0wIsid. Sammattf. &Nam' Samosmi, Niers
tlighilr /e.. All ?MI) It 10 ut is ni
SLIGHT
PROVEN
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
H. B. BAILEY, The Jeweler
Murray, Ky, Phone 2114
Complete
One-Stop Service
From bumper to bumper — a complete servicing of your car in one stop.
Those small negligences that yeti have overlooked will be picked up by
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The Murray Star Chapter held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening
at 7:15 at the Masonic Hall with
Mrs. Edna Parker, worthy matron,
presiding
During the meeting, plant were
completed for the joint inspection
I the Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Hardin No. 277 and Alford No.
445 which will be held Tuesday
evening, April .T at 7:30 by Mrs.
Dorothy M. Holbrook. Worthy
Grand Matron of the Order of the
Eastern Star of Kentucky. who will
be on the inspection tOtir of chap-
ters in District 11 from April 15 to
22 -
Murray members were invited to
attend the reception in the home
of Mr and Mrs S J Pecora, 2727
Breadway. Paducah. April 13 from
-„iio 5 p.m. •
Following the closing of the chap-
ter a social hour was enjoyed by
thirty-six members and two visit-
ors Mr and Mrs. Paul Lambert




The Home iSepartment of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at 
3 o'clock at the Club House.
Homemakers Clubs
Schedule
April 15-Pottertown Club at 10:30
a.m in home of Mrs. Porter
Hutchins
April 16-New Concord Cub at
1:30 pm in home at Mrs Aub-
rey Earns ..--------
April 19-Penny Chib at fib pie.
in home of Mrs. John Workman
•April 20-Kirksey Club at 1 30 pia,
in school building
April 21-East Side Club at 1 30
p.m in home of Mrs Hillard
Buten
BROADTAIL BIB-Black
broadtail, edged with filmy
lace, is draped in a tiny
capelet, providing an at-
tractive base for this perky
black mllan bonnet. Pale
blue pleated organza and a
narrow strip of matching
straw are used for the brim
and two large pink




OFF-Wearing a "cat and
'douse" expression, Judith
Avrunin listens in on an
Arabic conversation in
Haifa, Palestine. An Ameri-
can Jewess from Detroit,
Mich., Miss Avrunin is a
Haifa reporter for the Pal-.
estine Post, only English
newspaper in Palestine. She
speaks Arabic and Hebrew,
U well as English, and finds _
-.crossed telephone wires an
I excellent news source. •
13achanan News
Mr. nd Mrs. Warrick Wilson and
granddaughter Judy. have _moved
from their farm at Blood River to
their place near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs_ Leon Orr and sons
have moved to the house vacated
by the Wilsons.
.1Chool commerce leachers. Ver nerd Vaughn haa a issag-4esse-
*stiff IL Saturday-Tr Sigma ben- tor
quet and dance, Women's Club Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McClure and
House. 630 p.m. daughter of Murray visited her
Mak Sunday-Tr Sigma break- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd
' tag at the Hut, 930 a m. Vaughn. over the weekend
- Congratulations tct• Mr. and Mrs
Calendar
APB Thursday-S_A.I. Ameri-
can music program. recital hall,
&15.
Aprli 23. Friday-Commerce meet-
ing-One day conference-high
The US Marine C..rps :ias loan-
ed a mobil; liosjiital -e-ach of
Eleven spray outfits for 2.4-D the eleven Naval Districts Within
• has been bought by farmers in the United States for use in des-
Nelson county. asterons relief Natick
DRESSES
Melvin Barks. Haze on the arriv-
a of-a-baby- boy April 5 Mrs.
Barks and baby are now at the
home of her parents. Mn. and Mrs.
Arthur Like.
One Group Printed and Plain Crepes, Gabardines and Wool Jerseys









A nice selection of gloves in navy, white and colors, broken sizes
Values up to $1.95, now . :` • • 
LEATHER BELTS





 Now Half Price
BLOUSES
One group in Sheers and Batiste!
Values to $5.95, now 
TEE-SHTIITS
$ 1 . 00





Club Aews Activities Locals
  Weddings
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mis. Stark Erwin were
guests last weekend of Dr. and Mr:
C. R. Ellis, Lexington, and Mr. and
Mrs. Holmes Ellis of Eminene.
• • '
•••liollapd-Shelton will leave Sat-
urday morning for Toledo, 0., to
attend a meat cutting school for six
weeks.
• •
'Trirs7 Lowry Parker, Mrs. William
R. Furches, Mrs. A. G. Walton and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp at-
tended the installation of Marie
Shrine No. 12 Order of the White
Shrine of Jerusalem at the Mason-
ic Hall in Paducah Saturday night.
Mrs. Edna Parker, worthy matron
of Murray Star Chapter No. 433
0.E.S. served as Adah at the dis-
trict school of inspection of the
Esther Chapter No. 5 in Paducah
today from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Vera Lamb and Mrs Bran-
die Clayton visited Mrs. Eddie
Clayton Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney of
the Elm Grove community visited
the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Sanders and daughter last
weekend.
Mr: and Mrs. William Cherry.
Murray, were Saturday night and
Sunday visitors ol Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Alton and children were Sun-
day afternoon visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Plomer Futrell of
Murray were honored with a love-
ly household shower at the home of
her father. Bob Morris. Wednesday
night.
Mr and Mrs. Tellus Clayton and
sons spent Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and
a, TIE .
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Clayton and
children -iime_iplesiy . Seturday-
afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. Banks and son
seere Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mr S Wilburh ClaYton and
us.-Brownie
Thirteen homemakers in Ballard
county made an estimated savings
of 1547 on wool coats and suits!
made in a homemakers' tailoring
I school.
S.
DAYS OF POMPEII RECALLED
flifpr..1.Neser Ppb
Rare Art Draws Sailors-When the American destroyer t'SS Carry
visited Naples with the Twelfth Fleet the crew members shown used
part of their shore liberty to examine an original painting unearthed
In Pompeii.
South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smothernian
Herman Ellis and Robert Craig
made a business trip to Mississippi
last Monday.
Bro. Cecil Page:: pastor of Hazel'
charge which is composed of
Masons Chapel, South. Pleasant
Grove and. Hazel Methodist
churches, was called to Detroit last
Thuisday on account of the ill-
ness of his father.
The yicinities of Taylors Store.
Pleasant Grove and Oak 'Grove
were well represented at the Hazel
baptizing Sunday afternoon of
eight members of the Oak Grove
Baptist church of which Bro. Nov-
el Is pastor. •
Mrs. Con Milstead and sister. Miss
Paschal, kr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Myers visited their mother and
grandmotaer Mrs. Mat Paschall at
the sanitarium at Hopkinsville
April 4 who is very poorly..
Mrs. Ina Nesbit and Miss Myrtle
May Nesbit • were recent visitors
with the latter's grandmother 'and
aunt Mrs. Obi e Nesbit and Mrs.
Avis Smotherman. also their uncle
 No.




Mr. and Mrs. Russell Peyton of
Loa Angeles, Calif. entertained a
77--targe-.group of former Murray re-
aidents on April 4th, in bonen' of
Mr. C. F. Dale, Mrs. Peyton's
father, on his 37th birthday. -
Mr. Dale was connected with
Dale and Stubblefield's Drug Store
for fifty-two years 'and has a host
of friends in Murray and Calloway
County. many of whom remember-
ed him on his birthday with card.'
letters and telegrams
Present for the birthday party
were: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Batse:.
Mrs. Bonnie. Hollitlal. Mr. and M.n;_,_
Buell Houston,* Mrs. Minnie Gut-
hrie. Mrs May Outland. Mrs. Myr-
tis Walker, Miss May Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Okell and Mrs. Oliver
Jaanes. .
Hub Dunn. ,Mrs. Dunn and Aunt
Bettie Wicker. Last Sunday they
visited their 'grandmother Linn of.
Hazel.
Mrs.711dE-Ifuthrie.
Cooper, Mrs. Ruth Hill. Mn'. TreilSe
and Mrs. Helen Humphreys, Bro.
Page and Mrs. Page attended the
Daily Vacation Bible School at
Murray Tuesday of last week. Con-
gratulations to Mrs. Erwin and the
children for their fine programs.
Rev. Geo. Bowlin of Lexington.
Tenn., who at I pm. on Sunday
broadaasts froni his home over
WNOO. Mayfield. said Sunday our
flag is in danger ... That the repeal
of the. lath Amendment 15 years
ago was destructive to our p ion.1
government. He as others advo-
Cates the nation following the Bible
and coming back to God._
"I was glad when they said unto
me let us go into the house of the
Lord- has for many years been a
favorite memory verse for Daily
Vacation Bible Schools. ,
Kentucky Belle. we enjoyed your
letter. We know it was a pleasure
to take a day's vacation with your
family ahd greet old friends in
Paris.
Mrs. Willie Brandon, who for
several weeks has been in poor
health, was able to attend services
at the Baptist Church at Hazel Sun-
day. . . •
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. James
Nesbitt was a pneumonia patient at
the, Murray Hospital last week. Its
mother stayed at the hospital to
help care for her criild.
Mrs. Leila Erwin's expies.sion
class rendered a fine program at
Hazel auditorium April 6.
Best wishes to Miss Dorothy Pas-
chall and Mr.-Adrian Wicker who
were married last Saturday. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hooper Paschall. Mr. Wicker is
a son of Mr and Mrs. Arthur Wic-
ker and grandson of the late Foy>
tier Wicker. For the present they
will make their home with the
bridegroom's parents near Creess-
land.
Relatives have received word of
the recent death of their kinsman
Millard Collies of Martin. Tenn.
His first wife was hailer Elwin of
Pleasant Grove who pases..i swat
many years ago, also their two
children. He was a brother-in-law
of Mrs. Celia Atkins, Mrs. Nuerg,
Mike Erwin, Paris, Mrs. C;alon My-
ers. Mrs. .Willburn Cunningham
Mrs. ,Bert Milstead. Collier was a
cousin of Marshall Hill nein Pun-
year, Mrs. Nina -lasier-and- -
Claud Anderson.
PLEASE OMIT FLOWERS
SALEM. Mass. 11.1.P.1Charles P.
Wellman was a frugal man and
didn't want money wasted on fu-
neral expenses. In his will he wrote
that he wished as little money
I
spent forlhat purpose as possible
because "a rose for the living is




minoring star, will be seen nest
the Technicolor musical, "1.11.-
airy Liner," and will share stellar
billing with George Brent, Lau-
At: Melchior, Frances Gifford,
Marina lio•hetz and Xavier
-Ceigat.
Somebody Rubs It In
On City Manager
CLEARWATER, Fla. UP t. •
Manager -Boyd A. Bennet woule,
like to know who sent him thw
pAckage.. •
' Bennet and Clearwater city offi-
cials have been plagued by a wave-
of burglaries. The el:tido:Mc became
so bad that merchants were • sleep-
ing in their stores with loaded
  One business man tried to _
fe▪ nd the burglars off by posting a
sign on his door-d'No cash kept •
here."
Bennet got a package in t!.e mail
containing several bolts and a sug-
gestion from the sender:
"Why don't you bolt down city #
hall before ifs stolen'!"
Muskrats prefer swimming to
walking.
Clearance at Gladys Scott's




by Nelly Min, Doris Dodson. and Queen
Make, in Seersucker, Chambray,
Betnherg and Shantung
- • ,
Priced from $8.95 to $16.95
• AlSO OUR
Blouses and Underwear
Frilly Cotton Batiste and Eyelet
Blouses
Priced from $3.95 to $5.95
Satin Ballerina Petticoats
in Tearose and Black
$4.95
Gossard Foundation Garments
Cotnbination and Front Lace Corsets,
Pantie Girdles and Step-ins






A Hit e selection in Wool Crepes and Gabardines
$65.00 now  549.00






Nlanufacturers sample, no two picces iiliko• • ,
PINS, EARRINGS, NECKLACES
and BRACELETS
Values up to $5.00, now 59c each or Two for . . $1.00
RAIN COATS
$34.95 values now  $31.95
$24.50 values now  $19.95
$19.95 values:now  S15.95
SPRING HATS
NAVY and BLACK STRAWS
One Group -
$5.95 to $7.95 values now
One Group -
$8,95 to $10.95 values now 
• One Group
$11.95 to $14.95 values now 
-




















































-• . , tar-
a
Town Crier
I? BILLION TURNIP TERMITES-MADE FANTASTICALLY ENORMOUS BY
RADIO-ACTIVITY-ARE GOING INSANE WiTH HUNGERT.P.- EVERY
TURNIP CROP IN AMERCA SEEMS 10 HAVE BEEN HARVE.STED
WEARIED BY THEIR FRUITLESS SEARCH, THEY REST ON A mouN-
TAIN RANGE- At-ID SE'-JD OUT A SCOUT -
By Al Capp
MEANWILE, IN DOGPAT-0-1; THE TURNIP FESTIVAL IS RAC3ING
INTO ITS THIRD BACCHANALIAN DAY-
OH!"-Y0' GAY, MAD, YOUNG FOOLS
-WHY DON'T YO' HARVEST




Wer-AH JEST SEEN DON'T BE.
A TURNIP TERP1ITE..,_ SILLY!
SIG AS A 1111,ARN.Kr YO' ()EST 4
HE SNIFFED 'ROUND HAD MO
OUR TURNIP FIELDS MUCH






































rilitTRSDAY, APRIL 15, 1948
For Sale
t Oft SALE: Funk & Sting Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Cern. Treat-
ed to resist Corn Hore and
Ear Worm. Special numbers adap-
ted for Kentucky up-land and bot-
tom soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excell in pro-
duction. We stock all needed num-
bers. Funk dr Sons. Handled by
the , following merchants: L. F.
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan,
Sinks; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter;
Rhea It Wright, Wiswell; Young-
blood Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
learrui, Pottertown; L. L. Housden,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, HazeL M5c
FOR SALE-Ginny Lind Bed, wal-
nut. Perfect condition. Call Mrs.
C. A. Hale. • Al5c
- 
FOR SALE: Lot size 75x200. Nice
building location. Telephone
611-X-R. Aplep
INGRAM WATCHES and CLOCKS,
Pocket Watches $1.98; Lapel 62 50;
Wrist $3.50. Clocks $1.98 and $2.98.
All prices plus 10 percent tax,
Draper & Darwin. Apile
ROUGH LUMBER-Poplar, 04E'
All lengths, uniform widths, thick-
ness. Accurately sawn-John A.
Nance, Nance Bros., New Con-
cord. . M12c
We Do All ir.indaLtif
Plumbing and
Repairing












FOR SALE-New 8-tube 1948 Chrys-
ler auto radio, $35 off list price.
Will fit Dodge, Plymouth, Chrys-
ler- or-DeSoto cars only-George
Fielder, 18th and Main. Al5c
PULLORUM PASSED CHICKS
that will live and grow fast. U. S.
Approved. Different breeds. Hat-
ching days, Mondays and Thurs-
days. Book your order early to
avoid disappointment. Heavy cock-
erels available. Murray Hatch-
ery. A20c
MILLER ,TIRE SPECIAL-6 00x16--
$12.39 exchange. Guaranteed good
as money will buy. Other sizes.
Cable Motor Co. A22c
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -
12" culvert and driveway tile.-
Guerin Concrete Products. East
Highway. Phone 324. Mlc
FOR SALE-Boats and motors, both
new and used. Some at whole-
sale-See Perry Hendon at Hen-
don's Service Station. Al7p
FOR SALE: Fryers, $1.10 each. W.
H."-Wisehart, Concord Road. Tele-
phone 739-J-1. Apt&
FOR SALE: New Perfection stove.
Used approximately -one- year.
Phone 1188-R. Apl6c
FOR SALE-Sewing machines, two
White rotarys, one Singer, one
Minnesota. Perfect condition-l609
Hamilton Ave., Garage Apartment
in rear. A2lp
FOR SALE-Studio couch, end ta-
bles, dresser, breakfast set, ice
box-Johnnie Simmons, N. 13th
St. lp
PIANOS-New Starr spinet $485.00
up. Used pianos $135,00 and up.
Free deihtery anywhere - Harry
Edwards, 808 South 5th Street, Pa-
ducah. /Cy. M12c
For Rent
FOR RENT: Apartment. 4 rooms
and bath, garage, first floor. un-
furnished. 306 N. 6th St. Apltic
FOR RENT: Three room unfurn-
ished epertrnent. Call 746R. ApIlip










April 17 and 18
•




It's "double or something' in the Woodmen Society's
Camp Activity campaign ending April 30. Each camp
that secures only four new members will receive a
Luminous Highway Sign. But more popular Is the
DOUBLE AWARD-Two Highway Signs-for secur-
ing four new members and completing a fraternal or
civic service project.
Woodmen receive more than safe. sound. legal
reserve life insurance protection for the future secu-
rity of themselves and their families. They also enjoy
the benefits of Woodcraft's fraternal, civic and
patriotic activities.
Call the local Woodmen representative. Let
him give you the facts about Woodmen
insurance protection and fraternal benefits.




T. C. COLLIE, District Representative









All makes. Money back guaran-
tee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. MSc
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot-
ton. All kind of mattresework by
the old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
Paris Mattress Company - A. M.
Bell, Paris, Tenn. Aide
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM. steaks. chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. If
HQUSE WIRING, Appliance repair,
any electrical work-Bourland El-
ectric Shop in new Riley ,Furni-
ture Store. Phone 587. M10c
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING-
Have your watch.eleaned, oiled,
and regulated for perfect time
keeping-all for $2.75 plus post-
age and insurance. Quick Service.
Mail for estimate to ROY WADE,
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman,
Ky, A2lp
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasoiaable prices. References
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. A23P
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co,, Room' 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. M8c
BEST BY TEST-That's why our
Pusineps has grown swasuch.--
for yourself-Dixie Cleaners, Tel.
768, Thomas Crider, owner. Mac
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
11204. 708 Main c
Notices
OTICE--Ctarderis and lots plow-
ed and fixed (cheap). I have a
garden tractor and I can do a good
Job. Call 465-R - Norman Aus-
tin, Al9pc
NOTICE-Mr. Frank Davis will be
in Murray each Wednesday at
Barnett ite Kerley, next to the
Bank of Murray. to buy, sell and
trade new and used sewing ma-
chines. Mr. Drvis can repair all
makes of machines, convert trea-
dle models to electric, and can
furnish attachments for any make
machine. Phone 135 for appoint-
ment. M4c
BALDWIN Pianos. Choose your
pia,no as the artists do. FEEZLE
Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, Street,
MAYFIELD,,, Phone 1266. South-
western Kentucky's largest exclus-
ive„Piano Distributor. Maylic
COOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
FANS, authorized dealer. House-
hold and commercial refrigeration
Sales and service. Phone 1087.
100 N. 4th St. West Ktritucky
Electric Co. May6c
WANT Country Hams_ Will
pay cash r your hams. Weight
up to 25 po ds 45c per pound.
Weight over pounds 40c per
pound. Bring th to Lee's Ser-
vice Station. Hardin, y. Apl7c
WANTED-Leaving alone or To-
ledo, Ohio, 60 miles from oit,
early Saturday morning. Can e
two or three passengers. Telephone
305-W or 213 Elm $t.
LL..ost anal' --
LOST: One 20-man life raft in
Blood River Bottom. When lost.
Was turned upside down. If found
please notify George Hart, Bank of
Murray. Apldc
LOST-Black mare Mule, long hal-
ter-George Crider. Below Fitts




ian alergist says pollen shot* pro-
perly administered bring relief
to 80 per cent of the patients.
Dr. Oscar Swineford, Jr_ of the
University of Virginia, was one of
several speakers attending the
Dallas Southern Clinical Society's
17th annual conference.
A great deal of hay fever, Dr.
Swinford said, is caused by sensi-
eness to a special pollen, fhe
invflable fertilizing dust which
drifts through the air while a plant
is going to seed.
Patients are given- shots of -the
pollen by mixing the pollen with
a simple solution.
Dr. Swineford said "we don't
just know Why these shots relieve
people,with Pay fever. We can't
tell, except by 'trial methods with
each individual, just how big a
dose he should, get, how often he
should be shot or :low long the
treatment should continue "
Pollen hay fever is seasonal with
individuais:ethe physician added,
but collectively a year-round dis-
ease.
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ped his knuckles on t'ne table ner-
vously and smiled uncertainly. ()Id
Bomber Joe sat there stoic and im-
placable, until the cameramen ask-
ed them to smile and shake hinds
There is an old song about
"Smiles That Make You Eappy."
That wasn't the one Louis gave
whammy already was at work. Walcott. -It wag a----grimace which
Most of Louis' rivals have settled promised retribution far the man
for once. ,After all, it's only money. who made-11i m look bad last De-
But nine courageous citizens tried eember.,
him again in a return match. All
nine were carried out.
The flashbulbs were popping like
summer lightning as Louis and
Walcott signed yesterday for their
June- 23 title fight- AWL while the
flares may have etched deceptive
lines on the face of the challenger,
I he looked a bit uneasy.
1 Jersey Joe licked his lips. rap-
By OSCAR FRALEY
Visited Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, April 15 UP.)- Joe
Louis had Jersey Joe Walcott set
up tp the other alley' todel and
there were insfications thc
Bomber's second - timc - crau-
Somehow Walcott had the appear-
ance of a condemned man. 'Not that
he was badly hurt' the firs time,
for it was the champ .who was on
the_ deck twice, and not -the chal-
lenger: Bit .even _with Louis-miss-
ing he had a taste of the fierce
power which 24 times had defended
the heavyweight championship of
the world.
Jersey Joe knows it'won't be any
picnic. And it is possible that
he is beginning to think there Must
be Some ea:tier Way- -to make a Erv-
ing than facA those tearing tan
fists. Those nine names in the re-
cord book provide nerve-shaking
testimony. 
_
Four of them, to Jersey Joe. must
be partizularly -irritating. They
xould be Max Schmeling. Arturo
Godoy, Bob Pastor and Natie
IP
cut it down to six the next time
out. And Billy Conn, who came
just as close if not closer than Jer-
sey Joe -̀.ore his 13th round - - --
knockout, came back to fade after a
slow six round 
.,waltz.Many of them made brave state-
ments, ala the Camden communi-
ques of 1948. Most of them had to
be helped, or driven, back into the
ring.
"This won't even be a particular-
1 h rd fi ht " Lo is ted weerown„ y a g , u asser
Schmeling was the only men ever a judge pronouncing sentence. .
"Which is just one man's opin-
ion," Walcott retorted.
He didn't have to add: "What a
man." The little lines around his
eyes and his mouth were saying it
to defeat the champion. knocking
out the then A2-year-old Joe in 12
rdunds in their first meeting Herr
Max lasted 2:04 of the first round
in their return. Brown, God)' and
distance in their ioaugural. The for him!
second time they lasted four, eight -
and 11 rounds respectively. Wrestling Paris, Tenn., Thursday
, The five others didn't last at all,
either the first time out or the sec-
ond, and in each case the champ
lowered the boom more quickly
while taking an encore.
The first to make the noble ex-
periment was Lee Rarriage, who
went eight and then two. That was
back in 1934 when the cities still
were unconvinced. so Willie Davis
gave it a whirl. He went three
roiinds and ,Atten„ two before the
lights went out''
Buddy Baer, vowing great things,
was. _ :tidied in the zeventh of
his : oust with Joe. The sec-
ond -at expired in one heat.
Big Abe Simon surprised as a
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- E•a••/4=- .arcAr•-•Ae/ktrics-,
IF YOU ARE BOTHERED with
holm in your chest, you should
see Riley's for a chest diagnosis.
This weeks special, solid Red Ce-,
dar chest for only $19.95, was
$34.50-Riley's Furniture and Ap-
pliance Company. AlSc
DON'T FORGE1 our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10.30, rain or chine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
boy- -Main Street Car Exchange














Non-Profit Community Circus Set
For Another Banner Texas Season
Gainesselle Tex ,UP . The-man attee-the-eleficit Thai wt --burn t
Who -origmated the famed Gains-
_.ville community .• circus is dusting
off his top hat and tails. lie is
;r(-ady to serve as master of cere-
moni\jor the 19th straight se:1-
son.
A. Morton Smith is a 44-year-
old newspaperman known locally
as 'The Editor." Outside Gaines-
ville he is referred to as the man
-W.hia ciriginared ribeTaiTY` non-prof it
circus in the World ifi the spring
of 1930.
The circus is composed entirely
of non-professionals who furnish
their own costurns and work with-
out pay. When the circus. is not on
the road. Smith can be found at
the Gainsville Daily Register.
where he writes the widely-read
'Town, Topics.' a homespun daily
column.
Smith -has: -thh`wmanship in his
blood. At an as--when most boys
were playing cowboys and Indians.
Smith organized a neighborhood
'circus and publicized it through 'a
little paper he printed on a toy
rubber-tvpe press
Deficit Made Up
Smith was an organizer, director
'and star performer of' the Gaines-
ville Little Theater in 1919. but it
ended, its season with a $300 defi-
cit
• •r
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Me for Food and Feed Conservation Saggev
idea for the Gainesville community
circus."
The first shoving was May 1,
1.1930 Smith recalls. "It was so sue-
cesful that we had to do a repeat,
and when it filled the house. we
[gave a third and ended up w‘th
renough money -to .pay our
debts."
l•
t The actors took to the circus
'idea in -a serious way. The require-
ments "to take part are that the
performers be- a Gainsville resi-
dent. willing to learn an act, fur-
nish his own custom and riggins:
and work without pay .
Profits Go Rack, ,
The show owens today its seven
tents, including a big tpp covering
30.000 feet of space and seating
3.000 persons, six ornamental tab-
leau. _aagons,.. two -air._ _calliopes;
hundreds .of customs. and many
pieces of equipment of all kinds.
Profits go back into the show,
enabling its Sponsors to make it
"bigger and better" -each year. It
is recognized as the third largest
circus in America in number of
performers _in tbgawo-hour show.
Since its debut, it has given 237
performances in more than 50
cities and towns and played to
more than 475_000 spectators. - -
. He sugested to the cast that ,t The Gainesville performers have
stage a burlesque show to liquid- fought rain, hail, wind and mud to
!put on their show Only one per-formance_ever was canceled andthat was-because a tornado joined






aid Bain Tee I CHICAGO: iU.P.)- Skipper. .a.dog of uncertain ancestry, has sub-jected his master to a 1;000 dam-age suit ,
The suit came after Skipper car-
ried an an illicit rsithance with
Snosi' 'Queen, a blonde Belgian
Schipperke. Two mongrel pups
resulted.
Snow Queen's _owner says the.
Belgian Schipperke is an unusual,
breed in America. He- is seeking
I payment for the "permanent in-
juries and neraliius shock- to Snow
4-Queen and the -1,1ss of profits that
would have come from proper mat-
ing.
Both matches ene hour time
Milk 
Paul Stanlee vs Red Roberts.
II-TOTE-EM
Grocery
Potatoes, 10 lbs. 39g; 15 lbs. 59c
Bat_ lots S3.75
Peanut Butter, quart 47c
Marshmallow Cream, pint . 20c
Black Eye Peat, fresh No. 2 can, 2 for 27c
Merrimac Plums, large 21/2-can 17c
Candy, 1-lb. box Cherry Chocolittes 59c
Candy, Fancy Mixed, lb. . 19c
Flour, Acro, favorite of the South,
25-1b. bag. $1.90, plain or self-rising
Meal, Dixie Queen, 10-1b. bag . . . 61c
5 pounds  32c
Peaches, Evaporated, lb.  19c
Large Prunes  19c
Post Corn Toasties; large 13=oz. box 17c
Flake Hominy, 1-lb. bag  15c
Beans, Northern or Pinto, 2 lbs.,. . . . 25c
colfiejlb. Max. House.,-FeTis,
or Old Judge
Sug100-1b. bag Godchaux . . . $8.65
Cardui, the Womens Tonic, Si size 89c •
House Paint, Hy Klas, gallon $4.89
4-hour Enamels, all colors, qt. $1.19
Quick Dry Varnish Stain,
All colors, quart   $1.19
Truck and Tractor Enamel, quart-11.19
11 1-3 Hexagon Green Shingles,
square $5.45
3-1 Square Butt Green Shingles, sq $6.50
Paint Brushes, 3-in., $1.98, 3' 2-in. $2.69
4-in. $3.29, pure Chinese bristles
vulcanized in rubber.
Kemtone, gallons S2.89; quarts 95c
Garden Bean Seed, bulk, all varieties.
McMullin Hybrid Corn, No. 8-313
and 148 yellow, bushel  $10.50
Field Seed: Korean, Kobe, Red Top,
Timothy, Red and White Clover.
Roofing, Aluminum V Crimp, 4.. $9.60
50
VPEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Sao. sao•th•p•;10s/
THURSDAY PEACE PUTE
A pork roast, browned and
tender, sounds like a costly main
dish.
But It %Vt. For this roast comes
from an economy cut of pork. You
can use rolled fresh picnic shout-
,...der. .less expensive than fresh ham
or loin cuts, but delicious when
properly cooked.
You can also cut the cost by
keeping meat servings small. For
this shoulder roast is hearty with
apple and prune stuffing .
ROAST PORK SHOULDER
with
-- PRUNE- APPLE STUFFING--
• tt lb. pert shoolder-h•ned
Swig and pepper
STUTTING
I e•p• sots aaaaa crumbs
I table•pwse winced •sios
I clap diced •pple•




Rave pork shoulder boned and pre-
pared with pocket--sprinkle with salt
and pepper. Pile stuffing in pocket:
fasten edges with skewer or tooth
picks. Place roast. fat side up in un-
covered pan. Roast without water In
moderate oven 1325 ° To for about 2
hours. Place whole onions, which have
been parboiled for 5 minutes in boiling
salted water, around the roast the
last 40 minutes of cooking. Baste with
drippings to give brown glaze. Serves
Roast Fresh Pork Shoulder with





Glaze the onions to a „golden brown
kry basting with dripping, from the
roast
Make your spring banquet salad with
lettuce, watercress, spinach. chicory
or whatever greens you have. Toes
with paper-thin radish slices and dic-
ed celery to a spicy French dressing.
Try chilling grapefruit Mies with MN
of canned pineaPPle, titian an awn;
cot. In an Ice cube tray-until partly ,
frozen.
FOOD TIPS: Get better acquaint-
ed with the meat cuts that atel4
so well known.
Today's pork shoulder 111
one example of pork cuts that Sin
save you money. You may find that
rolled Boston style butt, is also
"good buy" in your market.
Pork shoulder comes at about
41 cents a pound when marltett
are selling pork loin at about 41
cents-a saving of 8 cents a pousid
-16 cents on a 2 pound roast -
PRETTY BUT TOUGH-Ruth Le sing Of San Antonio. Tex..
catcher for the Grand Rapids. M Ch , Chicks, takes time out
from spring training to powder up for the cameraman Last
year she was fined $100 for hitting an umpire of the All-
American Girls Baseball League.
Whoa/ Nary Piwt•gr..1,
Rendezvous in Turkey-American shore patrolmen of the aircraft
carrier Ugh Lette pause in their rounds ashore at Izmir to pass tlw
time ef day with Turkish soldiers, The carrier visited Izmir on the
scesalles at the Turkish International Fair.
Fear California's Drought Threat
May Affect Nation's Food Supply
By JAMES C. ANDERSON
SAN FRANCISCO ILTPi - A
drought is threatening California,
the nation's richest farm state in
gross income and producer of a
large ahare_of the fruits and veget-
ables eaten in the United States.
Economists and farm experts are
gravely concerned lest the two-
ar-old dry . cycle continues un-
a ated through the temainder of
the 'normally wet spring season and
again next winter. They fear the
drought will have a definite effect
tin prices snd the supply` of at least
17 items of food in which. California
is a major national producer.
This is the fourth consecutive
year in weich rainfall in the itate
has been below normal. In, the
first two years 'of the cycle rainfall
was only slightly under average.
but in the last two years it has
been as low as 80 per gent of nor-
mal. 'the 1947-48 rainfall total, in
fact, is the fourth lowest iii the 51-





• WASHINGTON. April 14. (UP)
-Seri. Scott Lucas. D., Ill., said
today congress should let price
supports 'for eggs and potatoes die
on Dec. 31. •
Lucas, a member of the senate
agriculture committee, said ex-
tending mandatory price supports
for those foods would hurt the
farmer in the long run. It would
mean continued surplus produe-
tion, he said, with the government
forced to buy up the surpluses.
"It only takes the burning of a
few thousana bushels of potatoes
to destroy the confidence of the
American people in the whole farm
support program- •Lucas said.
Several of Lucas' committee col-
leagues agree that present farm
price supports should not be ex-
tended beyond the December 31
expiration date.
The' committeeis studying a bill
for long range farm program. It
would limit mandatory price sup-
ports to wool and six basic com-
modities and would provide flex-
ible supports for those commodi-
ties. Eggs and potatoes and a score
of other commodities would no
longer be guaranteed support. But
the secretary of agriculture woula
have discretionary authority to
support all farm products.
Allan Kline, President of the
American Farm Bureau, said yes-
terday that if congress fails to pass
long-range, legislation, it should
continue present supports for ano-
ther year.
Kline's statement brought a
warning from Sens. Lucas. George
D Aiken. R., Vt.. and Allen J.
Ellender. D. La., that the farmer
would get a black eye from the
public if present supports were ex-
tended, without production con-
trols .
Lucas said that if later present
supports were extended the law
should be amended to permit :he
government to drop supports for
eggs and potatoes. He said produc-
ers of those commodities either
cannot or will not cooperate in




NEW YORK, April 15-The ten.
loot skeleton of a Moa. re,present-
ing the biggest species of bird that
ever existed, has been brought to
the American Museum of Natural
History here by Dr Robert C Mur-
phy, chairman of the department of
birds. He has-just returned from a
five-months' expedition to New
Zealand ard the desolate sub-Ant-
arctic Snares Islands.
In addition to his ten-foot giant,
Dr. Murphy brought back also a
great quantity of fossil bird bones
from the Pyramid Valley swamp
near Waikari on the south island
of New Zealand Among them are
the remains of at least seven spe-
cies of Moo. This swamp, which is
still virtually unworked. promises
to become a fossil quarry that will
rival the famous La Brea tar-pits in
Los Angeles
From another New ,Zeah nd lo-
cality. Lake Brunner. come the
bones of a smaller species of Moa
known 23 Euraptery, which was the
only M1-.a that survived into the
time when the islands first became
populated with their Polynesian
Aborigines. the Maori. Its bones
have been foUnd in the refuse
heaps of ancient Maori settlements.
Water Re-serves Used
So far, it has meant little to_Call-
fornia's $300.000.000 vegetable 'and
melon crops or its fruit and nut in-
dustry, which returned growers
$431,180.000 in 1947. California pri-
marily is an irrigated state and
farmers simply pumped mere
wates from tjse underground re-
serve and drew more heavily upon
water piled up behind the retwork
of dams and reservoirs
This year an almoslinormal yield
is expected in those irrigated crops.
But the drain on the water reserve
has been staggering. One more dry
year and there won't be enough
water to irrigate everything.
The drought already has struck
those farmers producing field crops
-a $814,000,000 industry: Cattle
and sheep raisers were hit first,
since rainfall provides the only
moisture for the pasture lands.
In the San Joaquin Valley, the
heart of the drought area in the
northern .and centiair-iiections of
the.atate, as much as 70 per mat
of the grass crop was lost this year.
Louis Arburua, of the California
Farm Bureau Marketing Associa-
tion, estimated that cost cattle and
sheep raisers in the valley about
135,000,000.
Cattle Shipped Out
An estimated 200.000 head of cat-
tle already have been shipped Ao
other Far Western states or market-
ed early because the parched grass
lands could not support them. At
least 50,000 head of sheep have been
farmed out to neighboring' states.
Many producers have had to im-
port feed from as far away as Wis-
consin and Kansas to nurture their
remaining livestock.
The seriousness of the situation
orati reflected in a report by the
state crop reporting service, which
estimated one-third of the state's
grain crop this year probably will
be lost- Meat production will suf-
fer and a shortage of fresh milk
was predicted. A million tons of
hay, normally held in reserve at
this time of year, already has been
used for feed.
At the moment. the effect of the
drought has been confined largely
to approximately 9,000,000 con-
sumers inside the state in the ex-
pected boost in milk and meat
prices. California does not produce
enough of either commodity to ex-
port to other states.
But if the drought continues
through the 1948-49 wet season
from November through February,
housewives from Bangor. Me., to
Portland, Ore., will feel the effect
in higher prices for such foods sa
lettuce, grapes, avocados, olives,
oranges, prunes, walnuts arti-
chokes spinach, tomatoes and many
canned fruits and vegetables.
_ .
Mr. America, pees Thursday.




i've just discovered a way to
make steamed puddings in indivi-
dual servings - and because this
dessert is such a universal favorite
I'd like to tell you my method.
I use custard cups instead of a
regular steam-pudding mold . .
gicase them heavily and fill each
half full of my regular pudding
Latter. Then, so they will steam
'tell, I cover them tightly with a
double-thickness of waxed paper-
tied on with string or held in place
with metal lids. •
Once the glasses are filled and
covered, I place them on a rack in
my steamer, and add boiling water
to come halfway up the sides of
the glasses. When the water comes
to • boil; I set my clock for one
hour's steaming. When the hour
is up, all I have to do is remove
the pudding from the jars, cover
with sauce and serve! ,
Incidentally, this is an ideal
"company" dessert because you
can make the pudding ahead of
time. Simply wrap each one in
waxed paper until ready to use
Then, reheat in the top of your
double boiler.
Speaking of desserts, if you fix
lunches - as I do - you may like
to try this idea Slice each cake
in two - then liberally frost the
center Put the pieces back to-
gether, wrap securely in waxed
paper and pack in the lunch box.
Cupcakes hold more frosting this
way, and are easier to 'eat.
Isn't it surprising how, many
little home-making tricks we pick
up each day! And surprising, too,
how much we depend on that
tandy roll of waxed paper to save




FRANKFORT. Ky. . April 15
.Special--Less than 2 per .cent of
Kentucky workers covered by un-
employment insurance were draw-
ing jobless benefits at the end of
March, V. E. Barnes. executive di-
rector of the State job insurance
commission reported. There are
517,450 insured workers in the
State, 7,783 or 1.5 per cent of these
were drawing jobless benefits at
the end of the month.
s During-Ma rch," Barnes said,
THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1948' •
•
- NICE WORK . . . - Rudy Vallee helps Dona Drake button
her high-button shoes before appearing in(A scene in their
latest movie, "So This Is New York." And they call acting
work!
"5,021 non-veteran beneficiaries
were dropped from the rolls either
because their benefit rights were
exhausted, because they secured
employment or for some other rea-
son removed themselves from the
labor force."
Barnes said that 5,875 new insur-
ance claimants were added in
March as against 9.608 in February.
In spite of this, however, he ex-
plained, total benefits paid amount-
ed to $425,337 in March compared
to $322.288 in February. This dif-
ference simply means that a great
number of claimants who drew
benefits In February continued to
40 so in March in spite of fewer
accessions to the Barnes'
said. Kentucky workers are en-
titled to weekly benefits up to a
maximum of 20 weeks. '
Average weekly benefit amount
for unemployed Kentucky workers
during March was $11.01.
During March $975.348 was paid
to veterans under the unemploy-
ment phase of. the _Readjustment_
Allowance program.' Barnes said.
At the close of Mareh business,
4,113 veterans were drawing htipp•
fits. -
Considerable increase was noted
in accessions to claimant status in
,March with 4.833 veterans filing for
benefits as compared to 1.854 the
preceding month, Barnes said. A
total of 5,432 veterans tor 31 per
tent of the number drawing bene-
-fits in March, were dropped from
claims'-status. Only 539 of these
had exhausted their rights under
the program. while the balance se-
cured jobs or for other reasons
withdrew from the labor force. In
February only 27 per cent of the
total veterans claim load was drop-
ped from .benefit rolls..
•
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  29c




Highest market price for
Beef Hides
-__Prices Subject to Chime
Without Notice
Boggess PioduceLa
South 13th St. Plisse 41111
Residence Phone 1034
I Lettuce, firm heads, 2 for 25c
Tomatoes, 1-lb. box ... 29c
Green Cucumbers, lb. ... 24c
Cauliflower, head   35c
Pole Beans, lb.  25c
Green Black Eye Peas, lb  25c
Squash, lb. 23c
New Red Potatoes, 2 lbs. 25c
YES MAM!







PURE PORK SAUSAGE, best of seasoning, lb.  39c
BREAKFAST BACON, no rind, lb.  59c
SWIFT'S LEG 0 LAMB, lb.   65c
CHUCK ROAST, Swift's Select, lb  58c
ROUND or LOIN STEAK, Swifts Select, lb.  84c
Tomatoes, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
Peas, 2 No. 2 cans  25c
Green Beans, 2 No. 2 cans  25c
Apple Sauce, 2 No. 2 cans,  25c
Peaches in Syrup, 2-15-oz. cans 25c
Pork and Beans, 2-I6-oz. cans . 25c
Peaches in Heavy Syrup,
No. 2 14 ein  25c
Lima Beans, All Green, 303 can 25c
Peas, Delmonte, No. 2 can  25c
Morton House Brown Gravy
and••Beef, 10 1-2 oz. can  25c
Swift Link Sausage, lb. pkg. 59c
Grapefruit Juice, 46-oz. can 15c
Tomato Juice, 46-oz. can 18c
Or, Phillips Orange Juice,
46-oz. can  29c
Welchs Grape Juice, qt.  53c
Welchs Grape Jelly, pt.  25c
Peanut Butte, Peter Pan,
Crunchy, pint jar  39c
Tomato Catsup, Snider', 14 oz. 25c
Potted Meat, Libby's, 4-oz. can 10c
Tuna Fish, Star Kist  46c
1 lb. 27c
Pet Milk, 2 Tall cans 29c
Swansdown Cake Flour  45c
Bakers Cocoanut, 4-oz. box  23c
Jello, asst. flavors, 3 boxes for 25c
Lipton's Noodle Soup, 3 pkgs. for 37c
Tonys Dog Food, 1-1b. can  10c
Red Hart Dog Food, 3 flavors,
1-pound can I 6c
Hi Ho
CRACKERS
61/2 oz. - 16c
1 lb. 30c
advertised in LIFE
TOILET TISSUE, 2 rolls for  25c
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 Crushed, 39c; No. 1 Flat, Sliced  20c
PAYING 38c Cash for Eggs; 50c for Small Smoked Hams
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
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